Lindum Station
Precinct Study
November 2019
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The strategic study will investigate
broader transport pressures
relevant to the Lindum station
precinct, including the level
crossing, traffic and pedestrian
movements, bus and rail
operations, active transport
connections, park ‘n’ ride
facilities, station improvements
and road network proposals.
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Key considerations

The Queensland Government,
with support from the Australian
Government, is undertaking
the Lindum Station Precinct Study
to determine how to best enhance
safety and accessibility to and
from the station, as well as
make improvements to the local
road network.
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Lindum station is an important part
of a transport precinct that helps
connect the surrounding community to
Brisbane’s broader transport network.
The station precinct services busy
education, business, industry and
community service providers, making
a safe and accessible station vital for
the area.
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Study area – approx. 1 km radius

Lindum Station Precinct Study
Have your say
Your local knowledge is valuable in helping us to identify transport pressures the community
experiences, and in making suggestions for how the Lindum station precinct may be improved.

Online
Contribute your local knowledge and provide comments through our online Ideas Wall and survey.
www.tmr.qld.gov.au/lindumstudy

Community feedback sessions
The project team will be holding community feedback sessions to enable you to meet the team,
ask questions and provide your feedback to us face-to-face.
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Lindum Railway Station
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Next stages
We are here
Study
Timeline

Community engagement
November 2019

Precinct Study and
needs definition
January–April 2020

Conceptualisation and
Options Assessment
May–November 2020

Contact us
Phone: 13 23 80
Email: lindumstudy@tmr.qld.gov.au

Have your say by 28 February 2020.

If you need an interpreter call the Translating and
Interpreting Service (TIS National) on 131 450.
If you are deaf or have a hearing or speech
impairment, contact us through the National Relay
Service: www.relayservice.gov.au

